Reconstruction of maximal outerplanar graphs  by Manvel, Bennet
@ I. 1nboducti0n 
Note that WC know here only what graphs arc in the list of subgraphs 
Gi, not how manv times each occurs there. This conje.cture is true for 
trees and, 3r~. fact: trees are almost always recanstructable from their 
sets of non-immorphic subtmes, without kmwladge uf their discon* 
neetcd submphs f 121. 
AImsst all pubGshed reconstructive atgarithms exploit the cxist+xxo 
tin the particular class of graphs under considerati@ af separate corn- 
panents or separate blocks. IThe sule exceptisrr is Harary and Palmcr”s 
work f ?] on non-strong tournaments.) One might hope tlo imitate those 
algot? thnrs for graphs of csnnuct.ivi ty two by analysing stnrcture in 
terms of 3-com~nents and Z-cuts&. This approach fails bec~~use, un- 
Eike 1 -cutsets. Scu%ets arc not necessarily disjoint. Furthermore, even 
in grapha with disjomt Scuts$Ss, the jo4rling af tnag 3-cmponents at a 
#@xl S-cut*set cari t&:c place with either of twa orien.trrtions. 
For MC claqs of graphs the:-* problems can be overcome by using 
special substructures which r”dccamp~se the graph into smaller pieces. 
Although the procedure is rather special, it indicates one direction in 
which reconstructitte a&xittuns may go for graphs of connectivity 
greater than one. 
A graph is orr~egbzat if it can be embedded in t.he plane with all 
;points$ lving on a single face, usually taken to be the cxteriar one. An c 
outerplanar graph is ~~~xinfrtl ou~e~plancrr (‘MOP) if no line can be added 
kthout Iasing oulerplan;rrity. We dcai only with MOP graphs containing 
.H lenst three points, whiich are triangulations of palygons. If ul , vz, .*., 
rtl CtfY “ihc points sf the polygon in cyclic order, with the degree of I+ 
n:l;ual to di, then n(C) = Id, , d, , . . . , lip ) = (J,, (1,. . . . , dj, ( d, ) = . . . = 
fdp. d, . Lip .*. ( d” .1 ) is the ~~x-i’ic &~~c-v spcl~~~~e dlf CL Clearly, thit 
:q:~ce must contain at least two c;rrrkr~ I paints of degree 2). Using 
jtha:t fxt, it is easy tu prove the following re:;ult inductively: 
is 
I hus in order to reconstruct a MOP graph (3 we need only find the 
cyclic degree sequence of G from the ti,. ‘fhis is done u&g two types of 
carriers. A carrier adjacent o a point of degree 3 is a t.cpc oue poirtr, 
and ail cjthcr carrkrs are type two We chose to prove Hrrtary’s conjee 
turc felt MOP graphs, since the argument ids only slightly more complex 
than that rcquinld tt> show th;lt such graphs are ~constnrctabtc from 
the ~allectiorr of all subgraphs G,. 
baf. W’c have shown elsewhere [ 13 1 that the Bcgrce sequence of 
graph with minimum degree at mast 3 is qetermined by its set of su 
graphs c,. SO wo assume here that the degree sequent of G is known. It 
is ~t;rsy to .sce that s graph (;: is MOB ilt‘ and only if it has at least two car- 
riers and the deletion of an_v such point produces a MOP graph. In order 
fo simplify later arguments, WCJ first doal with th? cast” in which some 
puint af 6‘ is adjacent to two c;lrrkrs. This is just when some C;i has 
twcl endlincs. In that case embed such 3 Gz, say G,,. in the plane with 
the points forming 4 path P alar!g a straight line with the points of de- 
gree I by q and vP _l ) at either end and all lines not on the path tying 
sbovc it. NATO that this can be done in only ox way, if reversing the path 
is considcrcd no change. Given..this unique embedding WC need only 
play the paint Vi above Ci and ioin _ it to all points which can be rex-h- 
ed in the plane by lines lying hetwcen the Bines u1 vP and vP _ 1 I+. Cicarly 
C, can be uuemented to a MOP graph in no other way, since any MOP 
graph has a uklu~ hamiltonian cycle and is a triangulation of that c7vclc. 
So suppose there are no poinrs adjacent o two carriers. Then we ian 
find the mtmber of type One points as fotlows. If no carrkr is adjacent 
to a point of degree 3. there arc no type om points. If some carrier is 
adjacent o points of degree 3 ;trrd 4, then dcktian of that point yields 
:I (;i with the smw number of type mc‘ pain t?c ;ts G Finally , delc ting 
carrier v. a(JjtlCent o points vs of degree 3 and v2 of dcjirec k, k 2 5. 
tnsy or Inity n0t produce a new typlt one p,jint. It will prodltce 3 new 
type one point if and only if vt ts ildjacent to a point of degree 3. But 
ir-i that case G r:an be imnkdiately rccctnstructed from G, since WC xc 
ascuming uz ic; not adjacent o another carrxrtr besides v6). If u1 is mlt 
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Fig. 1. Deletion of a point adjacent to a typ@ two point. 
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MOP ,~nd at nros”a one sf tho endpoirtk; of its unique separatiq line can 
sww it as a carrier. WC cxanrine those subgraphs c;F which have the same 
number of c,-nnkvs ZI.S d; althou& eJ(u,) = Z (that is, those subgraphs for 
which iii is qpe one), and natt! that the largest endpart of G is the 
lxg~t +~dparr itI those subgraphs. TFWS WC can find the largest e&part 
OF G, 4 it F, arId we can assign an gricntation to its separating line to- 
wart1 its type two point ta &-&in FO.. Knowing FO, we can delete a type 
one point f’rav~ it, obtaining a new cndpart I;‘:, and perhaps also other 
new parts, since deletion of a type onz point can CXWI~P new type two 
points. Then we search amlong the (;I fcx a subgraph w4th as many end- ) 
parts F$ and as few endparts FO as possible. The orknted endputs of 
that C& call it C:, . wiQI be just those of G, except that tthere wiil be an 
extra k:) and a missing I;, . 
Now, if I-‘:, is not am endlpart sf C, we are done, for we just replace 
the wiquc I+$ arid any athc r parts we know were creakd by deleting 
the pk~lt from l*; in I’.;, with an FO (the orientation tells us wlti~h way 
to place F. ). if 12: ismm endpart of i;, delete a point frt,rn that endpart 
to tht.~isl Fi, and try again. Siwe every endpart contains at least f’our 
points (or point is ndjmmt to two carrier@, the process must termirrate~ 
If it terminates with Fr which has mote than four points, then t;oM” is 
an endpat of Gi, amid shows US where: to place Fc q SCI we are done. lf it 
teminates with m endpart E;” with only four points, then the cndpart 
Fr is win fig. 33. When the point q is deleted, the tituatiorr in fig. 3b 
~&ES. with two pssMc new snmll endparts, indic&ed by shading, and 
t&ti is SMIK question af whew to place E”r _ Fortunately, if G has an 
endpart such a F; 9 then it will have a subgragh C;t , obtained by dclet- 
ing uz 9 which is shosvn in Cig. 3~. Since we know the degree of the de- 
letcd pint ut is 4, WC can irnnaediatr:ly and uniquely reconstruct any 
graph with a*ch a subgraph. 
where the point ui has degree & We ZXJW encaunt,er two subcases. 
§~~us~ Sfai. d, = 3 irt some ~~~~~~quermc~ ( 1 )4 ‘ll’hen there will be 4 
subgraph GS .a$ in fig 4? and us need merely be reinserted adjacent o 
the two points of the unique endline and the pint 06 e We know it was 
not adjawnt to u2, since if it WRIT then the result;dng graph would have 
two cartier~ (21~ and us] adjacent o u3 ) which. we have assumed is not 
the casr~. ” ’ I 
swka3e 3161. 4 :i 3 in CaUy stib.Fi?yusnct? ( I). suppo$c first that the 
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Fe. 4. The cast db = 3. 
deletion of some type one point produces d Gi with a type two point, 
as pictured in fig. Sa. Notice that in thal cue the deletion of the point 
of degree 3 adjacent to that t> pe one point produces an endline on a 
point of degree at least 4. This is not the czx with a point of degree 3 
adjacent o a type on5 point whose ldeletion leaves on@ type one points. 
as shown in fig. Sb. That graph illustrates onty one of the two ways in 
which &feting a carrier may not lead to.a type two point, but the othtx 
way rquire9 that C& = 3. and so has, been elimi~latcd in the previous 
Gt!X. 
Thus we can rccognizc those subgraph:; which have a typr two point 
because of the deletion; of a type one point, call them S, , alld those sub- 
graphs wkich resulted from the deletion of a point of degree 3 which is 
a tpw two point in SQEX~ otker i;‘i, cali the St of them S2 . WC proceed 
as follows: 
may be 
WC can 
recognize which part adjacent to the point should reccivc the other 
li!te frSlY1 tdja 
I,‘inaflq . suppose that deletion ~tf no type one pniirt pwoduws a type 
two pcmi:. l‘hen;since d6 f 3, we mu-st have d, = 4, sixruc the deletion 
of uj ma& u5 a type one gxkt. When the point u3. is then deleted, tht: 
resulting G2 has ark :ndpath of Qcnsfh 2, and u3 can be reinserted un~n- 
biguously unless d, -.. i = d, it1 tiiqwnce ( I ). On thl: other hand. ~IWW- 
ijjg that, WC may reconstruct from the subgraph obtained by &Wing 
t’s unfrss d:, = 8, .. B and CI, = d, -- I. Continuing in this way. WC will 
aiwa_vs tcxh 8 situation wheeze there will no kmgcr be confusion. lsince 
not all other points can have <degree d2 -~ I. 1 f J, is not 3, this fo’llu~+l~s 
since ii n::eds to have two czricrs, while if d, is 3 it is obvious, since 
two points af degree 2 cannot be adjacent in II;. This completes the 
proof. 
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g3.. The line case 
Harary [S I raised the question whether the hnedeletid subgraphs 
G@J determine G ;-iemminger [8] showed that point-rr:constructability 
implie rine-reconstruc~abili~ and, more recently, Greenwell has shown 
(private communication) that the collection of tinedekted subgraphs 
@fi of G’ determine the collection af pointdeleted subgraphs. This does 
not, however 3 inply that the set of Bine-subgraphs yields the set of point- 
subgraphs. Hc;nce we must prove the following result directly: 
c 
Proof. We know the degree sequence of G (see [ 1.31) anci therefore, for 
each @I, the degrees of the endpoints of the deleted line xi. Clearly G 
is MOP if ;and only if every G{‘j can be made into a MOP graph with the 
addition of a single line and every Q;(i) = C --NU fcbr which d(u) = 2 is a 
MOP graph pfus an endline, ’ i 
llif some st~bgraph G@) has an oukrplanar e&&ding cdntaining a
quadrilaterai face in which the f.saiG of opposite points have different 
degrees, then G can easily be reconstructed. AIsa, if some point of G of 
dS:grl*e 2 ir adjacent o paiiats $4 and u of degree- greater th;:tn 3, thrs will 
be evident when uu is deletred. Furthermore, ske d(u) > 3 and d(u) 2 3, 
Fig. 6. Part crf P MCIV graph. 

